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whole-home BasiC Carpet installation
Any Home, Any Size, Any Carpet, One Low Price. Plus, our 90-Day Full Satisfaction Guarantee◆◆ is included.

 Includes basic installation of carpet and pad by licensed professionals. 

  Dare to compare! We guarantee you the lowest total carpet project price. If any competitor offers a 
comparable product and installation for less, we’ll beat their price by 10%. Guaranteed.◆

✔

✔

◆, ◆◆, ◊See page 26 for guarantee and installation details. 

why the home depot?
✔ the Best warranty Coverage 

found anywhere

✔ thiCker, plusher Carpets  
for the priCe 

✔ installation you Can trust, 
BaCked By the home depot 

you Can do more online
You can schedule a professional measurement, take a look at 
multiple flooring options with our visualizer tool, get helpful tips  
and more, all at homedepot.com/flooring. 

getting started |  04-05

seleCting the right Carpet |  06-19

more resourCes |  20-21

worksheets/warranties |  22-26

✔ the softest Carpet without 
saCrifiCing duraBility

Associate name: 

Store location: 

Store #: 

Email: 

Phone #: 

get started today! 
Call 1-800-homedepot, visit your local store, text “install” to 
hdepot or go to homedepot.com/install for more information

✔ the lowest total projeCt  
priCe with no high-pressure 
sales taCtiCs 
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vISIt tHE StORE tO LEARn MORE
The Home Depot’s flooring Associates have the experience,  
know-how and resources to help you determine the carpet  
solution that meets your needs and your budget.   

GEttInG StARtED

the home depot gives you more ways to shop
online homedepot.com/carpet
in the store 1,900+ The Home Depot locations nationwide

QUIck QUEStIOnS tO 
GEt yOU StARtED
there are a number of considerations that go into the carpet buying process.  
If you spend a few moments thinking about the following simple questions,  
you’ll be well on your way to selecting the perfect carpet. 

HOw QUIckLy  
DO yOU nEED  
yOUR nEw cARpEt?  

Special order carpets may take up to two weeks 
to arrive. The Home Depot offers a number of 
options to accommodate customers who are on a 
tighter schedule. 

Flexible timetable? you can choose from all 
our collections, starting on page 14.

no time to spare? check out our Quick 
Installation options on page 18.

1 wHERE IS tHE  
cARpEt GOInG  
tO bE InStALLED? 

Family rooms, hallways and other spaces 
that see heavy traffic require carpet that’s 
extremely durable. Bedrooms, dining rooms 
and other areas may not require the same level 
of durability. 

For a list of our most durable carpet 
options, please see page 13.

2

Are you looking for a new color or style? Would you like 
a choice that’s environmentally friendly? Do you want 
a softer feel from your new carpet? How about a more 
casual or a more elegant look? Are you interested in a 
carpet that’s constructed not to pill or shed? 

whatever you have in mind, we can help you find 
the ideal solution. Simply turn the page to start the 
process of selecting a new carpet you’ll love. 

 wHAt DO yOU LIkE  
OR DISLIkE AbOUt  
yOUR OLD cARpEt?4DO yOU HAvE 

cHILDREn  
AnD/OR pEtS? 

Carpets with high stain resistance are 
recommended for homes with children, 
pets, or both children and pets. Thanks to 
modern fiber technology, you don’t have to 
sacrifice on style, comfort or value to enjoy 
maximum stain resistance.

For a list of our most stain resistant 
carpet choices, please see page 13.

3
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finding the right look in our store 
We’ve made finding the style you want simple. Just look for the 
Texture, Twist, Loop and Pattern icons in the carpet department at 
your local The Home Depot.

get the look  
and performanCe 
you want
the home depot offers four basic  
styles of carpet. each style has its  
own unique appearance and set  
of characteristics and benefits. 

seleCting the right Carpet

twist
Twist carpet is casual 
and stylish, yet 
durable. These styles 
give rooms a modern, 
updated look.

recommended for:
Bedrooms 
sitting rooms 
media rooms

teXture
Texture carpet is a  
great choice for high 
traffic areas.  
The pile’s smooth 
surface gives the space 
a traditional look.

recommended for:
main living areas 
hallways 
living rooms

pattern
The distinctive looks  
of pattern carpets 
make a visual impact. 
Large-scale or small, 
their designs set any 
room apart.

recommended for:
formal rooms 
dining rooms 
Basements

loop
Loop carpet provides 
maximum durability 
for high traffic areas. 
It makes the perfect 
answer for active rooms.

recommended for:
recreation rooms 
Basements 
workout rooms
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a quality carpet pad is a smart investment
Purchase the best carpet pad your budget allows. In addition to 
making things feel more comfortable underfoot, a good pad will 
help the carpet last longer and keep seams intact. 

about carpet fibers
There are four primary carpet fiber options to choose from: nylon, polyester, olefin and wool. 
The benefits associated with each type of fiber are outlined below. 

nylon  durable
Nylon is the most popular carpet fiber option.  
It is the strongest and most durable fiber available.  
Nylon is the best choice for high traffic areas. 

polyester  stain resistant
Polyester combines superior stain and fade resistance  
with vibrant coloration. Thanks to recent advances, new 
polyester styles are green (P.E.T.) and very soft to the touch.

triexta  softness
Triexta, found in our SmartStrand® Collection, is a unique, 
new fiber type made with 39% corn sugars, a renewable 
resource. Carpet made with Triexta offers extreme softness 
and a high level of stain resistance.

olefin  indoor/outdoor
Olefin is the least expensive carpet fiber. In 
addition to being very stain resistant, olefin 
isn’t affected by UV rays. It is often used for 
indoor/outdoor carpets.

wool  natural
Wool is the premier carpet fiber. It offers 
excellent durability with a soft, luxurious feel.  
Wool carpets are only available at select  
The Home Depot stores. 

about carpet construction 
Carpets are made using either bulked continuous filament (BCF) or stapled yarns.  
While both types of yarn offer equal durability, they are very different:

bcf  won’t shed
BCF carpets don’t pill, shed or fuzz. BCF yarn 
is similar to a long roll of string – the fiber is 
tufted into the carpet in a single continuous 
strand, which keeps it firmly in place from the 
time the carpet is installed.

staple  tailored
Thanks to completely uniform fiber length, 
the carpet’s surface offers a smooth, tailored, 
finished look. Staple carpets may shed some 
fibers initially – this won’t affect long-term 
performance or durability.

Depending on 
style, the tops of 
the strand may be 
sheared 

The continuous fiber 
produces a strong, 
unified structure

The top of all the 
fibers can be the 
exact same length

The thick fibers  
are stapled in place, 
not woven  

it’s all in 
the details 
when you’re shopping for carpet, don’t overlook  
fiber type, carpet pad or warranty level –  
you may not notice a difference, but selecting 
the right type of fiber, pad and warranty  will 
keep your carpet looking and feeling its best  
for years to come. 

selecting the right carpet

select the right carpet pad
The Home Depot offers you multiple styles of carpet pad. We’ll help you select the appropriate type of pad  
for your style of carpet, your area and your personal preferences.

re-bond 
•	  The most common type of 

carpet pad – made from 
recycled materials

•	 Choose from various thickness  
 and density levels
•	 Upgraded options with 
 moisture barrier protection  
 are also available

rubber
•  Commonly used in cold climates
•  For the most part, rubber carpet 

pads have similar qualities to those 
found in foam padding   

•  Unlike foam, rubber can be used with 
under-floor heating systems

foam
•	 An extremely moisture resistant  
 pad option 
•  Provides soft cushioning underfoot
•  Available anti-microbial treatments 

are an additional benefit of foam 
carpet pads
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A WORD ABOUT WARRANTY COVERAGE
It is important to follow basic care instructions in order to 
maintain warranty compliance. For full details, see page 25 of this 
guide or visit the Service Desk at your local The Home Depot.

THE HOME DEPOT GIVES YOU MORE WAYS TO SHOP
ONLINE homedepot.com/carpet
IN THE STORE 1,900+ The Home Depot locations nationwide

YOU CAN TRUST 
THE PROFESSIONALS
In addition to unbeatable selection and value, every one  of our carpet 
showrooms is staffed by knowledgeable carpet professionals. 
They are not on commission, so their primary goal is helping you 
select the carpet that meets your needs and your budget. 

STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? 
CHECK THE LABEL
You can fi nd a wealth of information just by fl ipping 
over our carpet samples – every one of them has a 
helpful label on the back (see facing page for details).

UNDERSTANDING OUR CARPET LABEL
All of our carpet labels are designed to make it simple for you to identify the fundamental aspects and 
features of every carpet we sell. You can use the carpet label to get a quick overview of each carpet or 
you can compare everything individually, from fi ber content to warranty level. 

UNDERSTANDING OUR WARRANTIES¥¥

Look for the highlighted box to determine the carpet’s warranty level. The Home Depot offers Select, Deluxe, 
Premium and Platinum Plus warranties – coverage varies depending on your warranty level. Each warranty covers 
three component areas – abrasive wear, stain and soil and texture retention – for 7 to 25 years or more.

¥¥See page 25 for warranty details.

SELECTING THE RIGHT CARPET

FACE WEIGHT The weight of fi ber 
(in ounces) per square yard of 
carpet (a higher number indicates 
greater density and thickness)

CONSTRUCTION 
The label indicates 
BCF or staple (see 
page 9 to learn more) 

FIBER What the  
carpet is made of (see 
page 8 to learn more)  

TWIST The number 
of times each fi ber is 
twisted per linear inch
(the higher this number, 
the better the durability 
and resiliency)

ABRASIVE WEAR 
Covers against fi ber 
loss from normal 
foot traffi c/wear 
Affected areas will 
be replaced

STAIN AND SOIL  
Covers against stains 
that can’t be removed 
or color change 
Affected areas will be 
professionally cleaned 
or replaced

TEXTURE RETENTION 
Covers against 
loss of fi ber texture 
from normal foot 
traffi c/wear 
Affected areas will 
be replaced

Style:   

Retail SKU:   

Fiber:   

Width:  

Pattern Repeat:   

Face Weight:   

Twist: 5.0

38 oz

.25”W x Infi nity

12’

123-456

100% Type 6,6 BCF Nylon

   10-11 6/18/10   5:19 PM
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comparison shopping factors to remember
When looking at carpet options, you should always keep in mind 
your timeline and budget, where you plan on installing the carpet, 
as well as whether you have kids and/or pets. 

simpLe carpet   
soLUtions
choose from a WiDe seLection 
of carpets  DesigneD to fit 
YoUr stYLe anD YoUr bUDget 
the home Depot has made finding the 
right carpet easier than ever. When you 
visit our redesigned carpet department, 
you’re sure to find the perfect carpet at 
our guaranteed♦ low price. 

What’s most 
important to YoU?
Take a look at each of the benefits listed below, then circle the ones 
that matter most to you. 

•  Stain resistance

•  Durability

•   Healthy Home (improved air quality)

•  Softness

• Eco Friendly 

• Quick Installation

stain resistance
• Platinum Plus™

•  Martha Stewart Living™

•  SmartStrand®

•  TrafficMaster™ 
Residential Collection

softness
• Platinum Plus™

•  Martha Stewart Living™

•   SmartStrand®

•  Soft Collection

DUrabiLitY
• Platinum Plus™

•  Martha Stewart Living™

•  Nylon Collection

•  TrafficMaster™ 
Commercial Collection

eco frienDLY
•  SmartStrand®

• Martha Stewart Living™

•  P.E.T. polyester carpets (made from recycled 
plastic – found in various collections)

qUick instaLLation
•  In-stock carpet rolls

•  72-Hour Installation Program

•  7-Day Installation Program

 

heaLthY home
•  Puresque®

seLecting the right carpet

Which coLLections 
WiLL Work best?
We have grouped our carpet collections by benefit to help you determine the 
carpet you want – please note some collections have multiple benefits. 

♦See page 26 for guarantee details.
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exclusive brands give you the best for less 
The Home Depot is the only place to go for a full range of 
premium carpet choices. No one else offers this type of 
style and performance at these prices.

Premium and exclusive 
our very besT NyloN collecTioNs  

the home dePot gives you more ways to shoP
online homedepot.com/carpet
in the store 1,900+ The Home Depot locations nationwide

Platinum Plus™

our exclusive Platinum Plus™ carpet collection 
combines beautiful styles with innovative 
technology and unbeatable value.    
•  exceptionally soft, thick and backed by our best 

warranties: lifetime stain Warranty and 25-year  
Wear and Texture retention Warranty¥

•  Manufactured with the best nylon from the top mills   

•  Priced 10%-15% lower than the competition’s 
top-of-the line collection  

•  Available in expanded color lines, with all the latest 
looks, patterns and design trends 

martha stewart living™

The Martha stewart living™ carpet collection is 
available in 36 styles and hundreds of colors, and it’s 
only at The Home Depot.
•  Manufactured using environmentally friendly, cradle-to-

cradle certified Anso® nylon (ansonylon.com)

•  All Martha stewart living™ carpets feature lifetime stain 
protection with r2X® technology

•  enjoy unique designer styles that deliver outstanding 
durability, softness and advanced performance

•  These stylishly affordable choices were handpicked by 
Martha stewart to coordinate with her paint options 

Key benefits
stain resistance, durability, softness  
and eco friendly

Key benefits
durability

Key benefits
stain resistance, durability and softness 

nylon collection
Nylon is the most popular and resilient carpet fiber 
available. our color Walls display all the popular 
styles in more than 40 colors.
•  We have four separate fixtures dedicated to each style – 

texture, twist, loop and pattern

•  you can customize your warranty – all carpets in the 
Nylon collection are available in three warranty levels to  
fit your needs and your budget

•  exceptionally durable construction

•   outstanding resistance to abrasion and crushing

•  Features our widest color selection

selecting the right carPet

¥See page 25 for warranty details.
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innovative choices, incredible prices 
You don’t have to shop at a specialty carpet retailer for the latest 
technology. The Home Depot offers leading brands, cutting edge 
innovation and guaranteed low prices.  

smartstrand® 
collection
DuPont® Sorona® technology 
offers exceptional durability with 
extraordinary softness.
•  Lifetime stain warranty – the stain 

resistance is built into the fiber so it 
never wears off or washes out

•   Cleaning couldn’t be easier – all you 
need is water

•  Fibers “spring back” for more crush 
resistance, resilience and durability

•   Manufactured from renewable 
resources (39% corn sugar)

Key benefits
eco Friendly, stain resistance 
and softness

Key benefits
healthy home

Key benefits
softness

Key benefits
durability

Key benefits
stain resistance

puresQue®

collection
Puresque® is specially designed 
to improve your home’s air quality  
while enhancing its style, comfort 
and warmth. 
•  Puresque® is a breakthrough 

technology that removes common 
household odors

•  Look for the gray cards for styles 
with antimicrobial properties that 
inhibit mold and bacteria

soFt  
collection
We’ve assembled a collection  
of the softest carpets available. 
Choose from the latest texture, 
twist, loop and pattern styles. 
•  Carpets won’t shed, pill or fuzz and 

feature built-in stain resistance

•  Choose from our softest polyester 
carpets in today’s latest colors

•   Our expanded collection includes 
carpets for every budget

traFFicmaster™ 
commercial property
The TrafficMaster™ Commercial Property 
collection allows you to find all our most  
popular commercial and outdoor carpet  
options in a single easy-to-shop collection.

•  Choose from long lasting commercial grade 
nylon and olefin fiber options 

• Stain resistant and durable for high-traffic areas

•  Collection includes carpets with fade resistant 
UV-treated olefin for outdoor spaces

•  Available in-store by October, 2010
 
 

traFFicmaster™ 
residential property
When you’re looking for an economical carpet 
available in plenty of styles and colors, the solution 
is the TrafficMaster™ Residential Property collection.

• Over 250 color/style combinations to choose from  

•  Durable, stain and soil resistant – long lasting 
construction that stays clean longer

•  Most options meet Federal Housing Authority (FHA) 
standards – look for the FHA logo on each display board

•  Available in-store by October, 2010

more innovative style
OnLY AT THE HOME DEPOT

aFFordable & durable solutions
ExCLUSiVELY AT THE HOME DEPOT

selecting the right carpet
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your one-stop online flooring destination
When you visit homedepot.com/flooring, you can find thousands 
of unique flooring solutions for every room in the house – from 
carpet and rugs to hardwoods and tile, it’s all there.

visit us 
online
go to homedepot.com/carpet 
for access to our interactive 
home inspiration tool, the 
How to Buy Carpet video, 
professional measurement 
scheduling, carpet sample 
ordering and much more.

interactive home 
inspiration tool 
choose a room You can pick from 
every room in the house 

choose a carpet Select your preferred 
collection, style and color

see it in place Take a look at option 
after option in room after room

add more Try out new paint colors, 
flooring and rugs for a customized  
design, print out a shopping list  
and purchase in the store

QuicK solutions 
geT iT faST

7-day installation 
program
While most Special Order carpets 
take up to 2 weeks to arrive, these 
stylish options can be installed 7 
business days after measurement  
and payment.
•   Take your pick from over 20 unique 

carpets available in 150 colors, all 
conveniently grouped together on 
our Rapid install display

•    available in select stores

Key Benefits
Quick installation

72-hour installation 
program
With this installation program, you 
can have new carpet in your home 
just 72 hours after completing your 
measurement and payment.
•  Choose from our most popular in-stock 

carpet options – just look for carpets 
with the 72 Hour installation sign 

•  Reliable, professional installation

Key Benefits
Quick installation

Key Benefits
Quick installation

in-stocK  
carpet rolls
get a great price on indoor  
or outdoor carpet that’s  
guaranteed in stock and  
ready to take home today.
•  Choose from a wide selection of 

indoor and outdoor styles, with  
all options under $1/sq. ft. 

•  The Home Depot is your one-stop 
shop – pick up your pad and tools 
with your carpet

selecting the right carpet
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tHE HOME DEpOt GIvES yOU MORE wAyS tO SHOp
OnLInE homedepot.com/chemdry
In tHE StORE 1,900+ The Home Depot locations nationwide

pROtEct yOUR 
InvEStMEnt
tHE cARpEt MAIntEnAncE pLAn 
protect your new carpet and help maintain the 
manufacturer’s warranty with scheduled yearly 
cleanings from chem-Dry®  .   Keep your carpet 
looking its best with chem-Dry®  – the world’s 
leading carpet and upholstery cleaner.◊◊

Chem-Dry’s hot carbonating extraction 
equipment and solutions have received  
the Platinum Seal of Approval from the  
Carpet & Rug Institute.

Saves Time Carpet dries in 1-2 hours • Carpet can be used the same day 

Peace of Mind Maintains your manufacturer’s 
warranty

•  Manufacturers’ warranties require professional cleaning of carpets 
every 12-18 months

Saves Money Carpet stays cleaner, longer •  Chem-Dry’s hot carbonating extraction deep cleans, leaving  
virtually no dirt-attracting residue that can cause rapid resoiling

More Enjoyment Promotes a healthier 
environment

•  Chem-Dry uses less water than other methods, minimizing drying 
time and reducing the chance of mold, mildew and bacterial growth

• Chem-Dry’s cleaning solution contains no soap, detergent, optical  
   brightener, bleach, phosphate or harsh chemicals

tO LEARn MORE AbOUt tHE cHEM-DRy® cARpEt MAIntEnAncE pLAn, jUSt ASK An ASSOcIAtE
◊◊Chem-Dry® service may not be available in your area. Where Chem-Dry® is unavailable, you are assured of 
receiving cleanings that incorporate industry-recommended cleaning features, performed by a comparable 
third-party service provider. See store Associate for more details.

ADvAntAGES Of cHEM-DRy® 

pROfESSIOnAL InStALLAtIOn
Once you’ve made your selections and had your  
measurement completed, it’s time for professional  
installation. We’ll make an appointment that fits your  
schedule. Your flooring professional will obtain all  
necessary permits and licenses before installation. 

pROfESSIOnAL MEASUREMEnt
A licensed and certified flooring specialist will visit your home 
at a time that’s convenient for you. Your project quote will be 
updated once measurements have been completed. We’ll 
review your product selection, installation, options, final price 
and project process. At this point, professional installation 
will be scheduled and your measurement fee will be applied 
to the purchase price of your installation. Visit your local  
The Home Depot or homedepot.com/carpet to schedule a 
professional measurement today. 

OUR InStALLAtIOn◊ 
GUARAntEE
We stand behind all of the work provided by  
the independent flooring specialists within  
The Home Depot network. Our experts:
•  Are fully licensed (where applicable)

•  Are insured to The Home Depot standards

•  Meet or exceed industry standards and 
certifications for flooring installation

•  Have been selected by The Home Depot 
for their craftsmanship, reliability,  
timeliness and customer service

•  Deliver quality services that are 
guaranteed by The Home Depot 

◆,◊ See page 26 for details.

tHE pOwER  
Of LOwER pRIcES. 
GUARAntEED.◆ 

If anyone tries to go lower,
we’ll beat  
their price by  

 10%

DARE tO 
cOMpARE tHE 
tOtAL pROjEct
when you take a look at the the Home Depot’s 
price vs. the competition’s, it’s clear that our total 
project price – including carpet, pad, professional 
measurement and installation – can’t be beat.

tHE cARpEt MAIntEnAncE pLAn MAKES SEnSE 
Purchasing the carpet maintenance plan upfront saves time and 
money. You’ll get professional cleanings and a Chem-Dry® Cleaning 
Kit. Go to homedepot.com/chemdry for more information.

chem-Dry is Drier. cleaner. Healthier.®  
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worksheets/warranties

proJeCt estimate  
worksheet
To get a preliminary estimate of your project’s total cost,  
simply complete this worksheet.

measure  and record the square footage of the room(s) you wish to carpet (including closets).
room 1  _______ Length x  _______ Width  =  _______ Sq. Ft. 

room 2  _______ Length x  _______ Width  =  _______ Sq. Ft.

  room 3  _______ Length x  _______ Width  =  _______ Sq. Ft. 

  room 4  _______ Length x  _______ Width  =  _______ Sq. Ft. 

                total Job =  _______ Sq. Ft.

Please note that this worksheet is only a guide. Your Associate will give you an accurate price quote following 
your professional in-home measurement, which may include extra carpet required to ensure a proper fit.

produCt/labor your unit priCe x your sq. Ft. Job = your Job totals

Carpet/Sq. Ft. _____________________ x _____________________ = _____________________

Carpet Pad/Sq. Ft. _____________________ x _____________________ = _____________________

Basic Install – Whole House = _____________________

Carpet Maintenance Plan = _____________________

Total Job  
(Carpet and Pad with Basic Installation and Carpet Maintenance Plan)

= _____________________

produCt/labor your unit priCe x your sq. Ft. Job = your Job totals

Carpet/Sq. Ft. _____________________ x _____________________ = _____________________

Carpet Pad/Sq. Ft. _____________________ x _____________________ = _____________________

Basic Install – Whole House = _____________________

Carpet Maintenance Plan = _____________________

Total Job  
(Carpet and Pad with Basic Installation and Carpet Maintenance Plan)

= _____________________

Fill in the prices of your top two carpet choices and calculate 
a rough estimate to compare the price of each job. 

number

22

Room 1 Room 3

Room 5Room 4

Room 2

your  
top piCks
Whether you have been browsing online or in the store, you can use this space to write down information  
regarding the carpets you are considering. This information will come in handy on the Project Estimate Worksheet 
(please see the next page). 

               style 
               name

sku 
number

Color  
name

Color 
number

priCe/ 
sq. Ft.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

               Carpet pad/ 
               other

sku 
number

priCe/ 
sq. Ft.

1.

2.

3.

additional notes: _________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

option 1

option 2
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warranty details
Carpet Care¥¥

1. Vacuum frequently — minimum of two times per week.

2.  Clean spills promptly. Immediately scoop up as much of the spill as possible. Then blot, do not rub, area with a white cloth and warm water. Always work from outer edge of stain or spill toward center to 
avoid spreading. 

3.  Professional cleaning once every 18 months is required for coverage of limited warranties. Carpet cleaning technician uses a hot water extraction cleaning method. The Home Depot recommends professional 
cleaning once every 12 months to keep your carpet looking its best.

Limited Stain and SoiL Warranty ¥¥During the applicable warranty period, if the surface pile of your carpet becomes stained and the stain cannot be removed using procedures recommended in this 
brochure, a The Home Depot Associate will coordinate service for qualified stains (subject to limitations listed). This warranty also covers noticeable color change in surface pile of carpet due to the accumulation 
of dry soil as a result of foot traffic from normal, indoor household use which cannot be corrected. Noticeable color change is defined as a change less than 3 using standardized rating scales (AATCC Evaluation 
Procedure 1 Grey Scale for color). If covered stains or soil discoloration cannot be removed, The Home Depot will coordinate replacement for the affected area only with identical carpet, or carpet of comparable 
value. Stain and soil warranty service is limited to stains caused by most common foods, beverages, and color changes due to deposits of dry soil as a result of foot traffic from normal, indoor household use, 
which cannot be corrected. No carpet is fully stain proof. Therefore, neither The Home Depot nor its carpet manufacturers extend warranty coverage to any of the substances or causes of damage identified below: 

• Non-food and non-beverage substances, including but not limited to, cosmetics, bleaches, inks, etc.

• Foods and beverages that contain strongly colored natural dyes as found in but not limited to, mustard, coffee, herbal tea, curry powder, turmeric, etc.

• Substances that destroy or change color of carpets, including but not limited to, stains caused by dyes, bleaches, acne medications, drain cleaners, plant foods, etc.

• Pet or human stains such as vomit, blood, urine, feces, etc.

•  Foot traffic deposits from grease, asphalt, tar, soot, cement, appearance or color changes on stairs or damage due to burns, tears, cuts, pulls, shading or pile reversal, furniture depressions or damage done 
by athletic equipment.

The Home Depot offers a Carpet Maintenance Plan which includes one professional cleaning every 12 months to help keep your carpet looking beautiful and meets the minimum requirement for  
warranty coverage. 

Limited Wear Warranty ¥¥During the applicable warranty period, your The Home Depot carpet will not incur fiber loss from abrasive wear by more than 10% in any area. “Fiber loss from abrasive 
wear” is defined as actual loss of fiber, due to abrasion, from the surface pile of the carpet and does not include damages caused by, or resulting in, tears, pulls, cuts, pilling, shedding, burns, pets, fuzzing, 
matting, crushing, pile reversal, fading, improper cleaning, improper installation, or defective construction. Damage caused by improper cleaning methods and materials is also excluded. Fiber loss is determined 
by comparison to non-traffic areas. If your carpet is determined to have lost 10% or more of its fiber due to abrasive wear, The Home Depot will coordinate replacement of the affected area only (area extending 
to the nearest wall, doorway, or entrance) with carpet of comparable value. Carpets installed outdoors, on stairs, in bathrooms, kitchens, or in areas subject to other than normal foot traffic are not covered 
by this warranty. Face Weight is the number of ounces of fiber in a square yard of carpet. Face weight is measured as tufted pile yarn weight according to the ASTM (American Society for Testing Materials) 
method D-418. Due to several processes involved in manufacturing, such as shearing, the actual finished face weight may reflect a variance of up to 7%. The weight is determined, compensating for the factor 
of commercial moisture regain, as defined in ASTM D-1909. The ASTM measurements are accepted industry norms and the most accurate means of determining face weight.

Style_____________________ Color_____________________Manufacturer_____________________ Date Purchased_____________________

Warranty Level  q Select q Deluxe q Premium q Platinum Plus

Limited texture retention Warranty ¥During the applicable period of your warranty, the surface pile of your The Home Depot carpet, when installed over The Home Depot recommended 
carpet cushion, and under ordinary foot traffic, will retain its texture without tufts losing twist, bursting, blooming, or opening. Texture retention is the ability of carpet tufts to retain their visible shape, and 
not burst, bloom, open, or lose twist, and is measured by using an international standardized rating scale ranging from 5 (new or no change) to 1.0 (severe change). If your The Home Depot carpet fails to 
maintain a texture retention rating of at least 3.0 for the specified warranty period, The Home Depot will coordinate replacement with a carpet of comparable value for the affected area only (area extending 
to the nearest wall, doorway, or entrance). Carpets installed outdoors, on stairs, in bathrooms, kitchens, or in areas subject to other than normal foot traffic, under athletic equipment, or depressions caused 
by furniture are not covered by this warranty. 

worksheets/warranties

get ready.
installation CheCklist
If you’re going to be home while your carpet is installed, plan accordingly –  
installation usually takes a day or less, but you won’t be able to use the  
room(s) where it’s being installed for a period of time. With that in mind, reading  
over and filling out the items on this checklist will help everything go smoothly. 

Before installation Begins, Be sure that:
 Heating/cooling and ventilation systems are in good working order

 Electricity and water are directly available in the work area

 The installation area’s vents are covered to contain any dust or debris

 There’s a clear path for easy access to the installation area and for debris removal

 Furniture and floors are covered as needed

 All breakables and electronic equipment have been removed and/or disconnected

  Furniture has been removed from the room(s) receiving the new floor. If you prefer, 
The Home Depot can move furniture for you. Ask your sales Associate for more information

during the installation 
On installation day, our licensed, insured installers will be on time, courteous and efficient. They’ll have the equipment 
they need, and they’ll be ready to install your new carpet. You won’t need to provide any tools or materials. All we ask 
is that you:

 Have an adult with the authority to make installation decisions available

 Keep children and pets away from the installation area

That’s it! We’ll take care of the rest. When the installation process is complete, our team will:

•  Vacuum and clean the installation site
•  Remove all installation-related debris
•  Conduct a final inspection of your new carpet for your approval 
•  Provide you with carpet warranty and care information after the installation 

after the installation 
 Change your air filters

 Make sure all doors work properly – substantially thicker carpet may result in doors no longer swinging freely

 Carefully move furniture and other items back into the room(s)

 Put appropriate protectors on the feet of chairs, tables and other furniture to avoid damaging your carpet

  Immediately begin proper care and maintenance. Always follow the manufacturer’s recommendations to maintain your warranty 
and keep your new carpet looking its best. See pages 19-20 for warranty details
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